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So,m~ l':ipt~s ·pn B.ir,d~ ?C~.n d~ring a t:toljdqy Trjp 

i!] ~out~"}V,e~t q~~ep~I~P?· 
By A .. Ohenery. 

A start was made from :aroken Hill .on 15th .August, ~923, 
the Pl;lrty includ'il1g Dr. l\tfacGillivray, l\ir. f'. D. Riddell, 
;Nf.A:, Dir.esJtor of .tl'ie '}.'ec\1.nj.9al Col}ege, Brof<en flill, .who is also 
.a ~kiU~.~ ppoto_g,r~pher,_ and our _dnver. r;r~e ~onveyance was .. a 
Docl&e car conv.erted mto a smgle-seater w1th a lorr:y ·body. 
T):le 'objeqtiv~ was the ,C,hadeville district; where we though,t' it 
possible tha.t' a species of Seri,comis found in that locality· by Mr. 
;B.roadbent, of the Q1,1eensland Museum, some years prev.iously2 

~1i.ght be rediscovered. · The first stage of some ·3oo miles was 
across .the Western Diy.ision of New South Wales to Wanaaring, 
o:p. the ;par,oo R;iver, passing en 1'oute .Wonnaminta, Morden. 
Yancanriia, Bootra, and Urosino stations. . Odd pairs o! 
~us.tr\lll~Stn ;Dqttere.ls (Peltohyas australis) .were seen, as well as 
~~m;wWs Crows ( C 01'Vtts · ben'netti)', which were nesting freely 
~n the lVJulga trees. .Qne nest examin()d contained seven eggs. 
'White Cockatoos (0. sanguinea) and Galahs were·plentiful along 
all the watercourses, where hollow gumtrees ~fforded nestin~ 
sites. On two occasions Galahs were flushed from .hollow gate
pqsts which .the birds had taken. possession of as nesting sites. 
·on two occasions, also, Pardalotes (P. omatus) were .flushed 
from holes in gate-pofltS. · 

Between ~ancannia, some 100 ;miles north qf Broken. Hill, 
and ·wonnaini!lta we· noticed many Whistling Eagles, :feeding on 
'caterpillars. Wood-Swallows· were heard and seen hi~h in the 
g.~r on thei;r an~u.al southerly migration. ,An occasional Kestrel 
an~ pairs of'.Rii}gp.eck and' ~lue.:J3onnet Parrots were also noted. 
Dm;iJ:!g a stroll round :Wonnarp.inta lwmestead on .the following 
wqrnir1:g Wf3 'were ;;howri. the previous 'year's nesting hollow. 6!' s 
Rerl-backe<l .Kingfisher burrowed' into the mu~ wall of one of 
the buildings. ·.Bot~le-Swallows or Fairy )V~artins were getting 
l)usy in the blacksmith's shop, and a solitary .Australian 
Go$~awk was seen to fly into a Gum on.the .waterhole. In the 
.q.eek ;I .met with the Crested Wedgebill for the .first time on 
this trjp,,and.'a Swallow7tail ;Kite (M. migmns) was' soaring over 
the. sta.tion .buildings. · · · 
· After' lea~ing'Wonnaminta in the afternoon, we stopped the 
c&r some se'v;~n.Ir).iles along th,e road with the object of climbing 
to the t.Qp: of' Koone,nberry, a 'range of hills which forms a 
l.l).ndmark for ·mfl,ny miles in, this .flat count~y. This necessitated 
a. tram,p of soine fj.ve miles, with a stiff climb at the end. During 
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this walk over a· plain covered with fine saltbush we found 2 

nest of the White-fronted Chat (E. albifrons) with three 
incubated eggs, and another of the Orange-fronted species witb 
the egg of a Narrow-billed~ Bronze Cuckoo, all incubated and 
left undisturbed. Here, also, we found a nest of the Singing 
Honey-eater in an 11 old man" saltbush well out on the plain
rather an unusual site. It contained two incubated egga. 
Near the foot of the range I found the nest of the Crested 
·wedge bill with two \V:ell-fledged young. Their bodies were 
covered with greyish-black down, legs were black, gap~ yellow. 
and irii:les dark-brown. Nest was in a bunch of dead mistletoe 
in· a "Dead. Finish," or Prickly Acacia. This range, which is 
well clothed with shrubs and trees, amongst which Mulga and 
Leopard Wood were prominent, with a few Pines near the 
summit, was disappointing as regards bird life. I saw a few 
Red-capped Robins and Brown-rumped Tits (G. uropygialis), 
but no Hawks. · 

· During a stay of some three clays at a creek a little farther 
on, owing to car trouble, w,e .had an opportunity 6f seeing most 
of the bird life in the vicinity. A Little Eagle had a nest 
.containing one egg in a Gum, a pair of Black-backed Magpies 
.had a nest near the camp, and a pair of Yellow-throated Miners 
and Crested Bronzewing Pigeons were found attending . to 
domestic duties, the-former ,,;ith young and the latter sitting on 
incubated eggs. Brown-wipged Wr(3ns (111. assimilis) and 

· Spiny-cheeked Honey-eaters were present along the creek. 
During a lo·ng walk one day we were fortunate in striking s 
j>atch- of flowering Eremophila (E. maculata), locally known a~ 
\Vild .Fuchsia. Here we found some Pied Honey-eaters, one 
pair having a ne:;;t with three eggs in bne of the flowering shrub~ 
some two feet from the ground; and many Black Honey-eaters, 
who have a :;;ingle plaintive note constantly repeated (these were 
not found nesting). White-fronted Honey-eaters (Glyciphila 
albifmns) were also· plentiful, and nests were found in the low 
bushes, some containing two eggs, some three eggs, and two 
with half-fledged young. .A Singing Boney-eater had ~ nest 
with two eggs in a Hybrid Giclyea (Acacia canta), and during the 
morning a Wood-Swallow (A. cinereu.s) was noted building its 
nest, and a solitary Br0wn, Quail was flushed. Spiny-cheeked 
Honey-eaters were plentiftfl, and so were the White-plumed (111. 
penicillata), .but no.nests of these two species were found. After 
return to camp and luncheon, Dr. MacGillivray and Mr. Riddell 
walked for some. miles in another. direction. The only bird of 
interest they $aw was a Spotted Night-jar, flushed from_ the 
ground on the side' of a rocky hill. I noted a peculiarity of 
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.tte Pied Honey-eater near the camp.. This was a solitary male 
bird, who kept up a plaintive. call of three notes ·while it :flew 

:high into the air, spreadi11g its tail like a fan, and performing 
aerial gymnastics. It evidently had not managed to find a 
mate, and was some miles from the patch where we. saw all the 
other Honey-eaters. The mated ones there were silent, and 
indulged in no fancy :flying. The Mistletoe-Bird (Dicaeum) 
was also noted during our stay, aiid small :fiock11 of Babblers (P. 
ruficeps) . The pretty trilling song of the Crested Wedge bill 
was also frequently heard. Many fresh Emu tracks were. seen 
in the moist soil, but no birds. 

From Morden on to Yancannia and Bootra there was little 
of interest in the bird line, but a few Emus were seen. After 
passing Bootra we saw our first pair of Grey Jumpers 
(Struthidea) at a tank. They were plentiful further on. At 
our camp next morning we found a nest of the Rufous Song
Lark, and saw a pair of Leadbeat¥r's Cockatoos. Many Black
headed Graucalus were about the Boxtrees. Here, also, I 

1-noticed the first Caterpillar-eaters (C. tricolor). Yellow
·throated Miner&, Galahs., Bennett's. Crows, and Bare-eyed 
Cockatoos, with the Pallid and Narrow-billed Bronze Cuckoos. 
completed the·list. During the next stage, from here to Urosino1 

w:e saw quite a number of Emus. At No. 7 Bore we were 
amused to see a 'black Galah sitting on the. wires over the engine
shed. She had evidently been exploring ·the smoke-stack as 
a possible nesting site, and had gathered a 'coating of soot on 

• her feathers.· ·Wanaaring is only a village, and the Paroo · 
a series of channels with no properly defined banks, and .at the 
time of our visit a chain of mostly shallow waterholes. A pail 
of Wood-Ducks was seen here. Going north along the Paroo 
to cross into Queensland at Hungerford one noted the river birds 

. once more, not heard since leaving Menin'die on the Darling. 
·Amongst these were the Grey Thrush (C. harmonica) and 

. Peaceful Dove. We had now left behind the Bare~eye,d 
. Cockatoos, and saw no more of them until we came west again 
. on our return. The Western Division. of New South WaloE 
seems to be the principal home of these birds. There were no 
Black Cockatoos, although they are fairly numerous lower down 
the Paroo, I am told. On the road to Hungerford we found two 
nests of the Brown-rumped Tit (G. uropygialis), one building 
,and one with three eggs; also saw a few pairs of the Black
throated Butcher-Bird, many Wood-Swallows, chiefly White
eyebrowed (A. superciliosus) and Masked (A. personata), and 
13laolt Honey-eaters (1ltf yzornela nigra). We also saw on~ 
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·orey .Falcon (F,. h!ypo'teuf,us). He~ween Hungerford and Eu1o 
(85 miles) nothing of interes't \vas seen. 

r ;1\.t E~fo· we left the. P:aro~ and tur!J.ed ea~t, running into 
Cjln'liamulta, an<:ltl}er ~q nules ovi'lr a good road, and crossing 
1\he low watersli·ed between the Paroo and W arrego. A p!tir df 
1 BTue~Bohnets (P. haemato'ga.stet)' was seen, also ·Brown Tr~e
:creeper& {C. picumttb,') in .a 1patch Gf Gidyea scrttb,. vvhere \Ve 
halted for a late luncheon. Some Babblers were 'identified a~ 
tp: tem;-pdra~i'S, and t~is spe'()ies wa:s 'with ·us all. ihe way up the 
W artego and dow'n the Bulloo "Until near Thargomi.ndah, wh'er~ 
the White-browed (P. superciliosus) c'ame on the sce11e again . 
. · . They ·wete biwing_ a dry ti~e at Cunnamtilla, and we did 

'hot work an)r,"country in the ~eighbouihood. It is a flourishing 
·town. The surrounding country 'is well timbered, but very level. 
We ~aw our first ·pair of Bro1gas. (Antigone rubricunda) near a 

· '6ore.drain j·ust 'outside the town. 
Af'~er 'one night 'there .iye Jeft at midday next day for 

Charl.eville (125 miles) along the Warrego all the way. Saine 
:.30 miles on :tT1is l'oad 'we .renewed acquaintance with our old 
friedds the RoolCh:burra (D. gigas) ahd the Su1phur.:crested 
'Coc'katoo '(C. gaTe'rit<i), not seen since leaving the Darling. 1 
'~:tie1ther saw rror 'heai'd the Kookaburra 'on the Faroo above ·w anaaiirtg. There are some vecy fine Redgums in the w arrego 
channels. . Sdroe more :Rairs of.'Brolgas were also seen. At one 

"l.ialt I saw fiv.E;J :R~d-winged Lpries' (Aprosmictus erythropterus), 
r:my :fi:rst11\ltroduction to these· fine birds. At .Clmrleville, later, 
r one man had ibout oO ·or 'inore~ of th.ese birds, which he 'had 
: tr·apped a~ vadous't.iines,. in f.t wjre:.:netted ca'ge. He was just 
;~eepf~g. ~h~~" and_.yya~)~6t a professi9nal bird-catcher. Wh~n 
}~r,. Ma.~Chlhy,r~y .s11;ggest~~ purchasln'g · hal~ a }oz~n !Or h~s 
:l.hght aviaTy m Broken, }Itll, the man, an Insh Immigrant and 

1'~torel~eeiie~ 1 practjcally; ref1;1sed to part. wit~ _them. If I lived 
i m Charlev1l~e I feel sure ~hat cage, ·whtch was much too small, 
wou1d be found 'opel). and, I {lope, empty, one morning. Other 

:birds notice,d before· reaching our camping-place, some 60 miles 
fr6tn Cunnall).U1Ia,, were Brown Tree-creepers. (plentiful)' Brown 

· Flycatchers (M icroeca jascinans) , . Galabs, Ravens (here 
· rep'ladng '£ennett's Crow, Jione of which was seen since leaving 
'the :Pa'roo). many 'Wh1stfing .Eagles (H. sphenurus), and dn 

occasional .Kestrel and Goshawk (Astur fasciatus or ap.proxi
mans) . .... ~o Wedgetail Eagle~ seen; probab1y all poisoned. 
'Grey Jumpers (Struthidea cinerea) \yere a1so seen frequ,ently. 
Of course

1 
we we;e· travelling fast and missed .many birds. 

' ':Just past Wyandta,"wbere the railway iroin Chnrleville to 
Cunnamulla toucpes the river agai.;n, we camped for the night 

I I 
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on the Warrego channels. Th~se contained water, but not 
:flowing. Islands of higher land, densely wooded with Teatree 
and Redgums, divide the river into three or four channels. In 
flood-time these streams, running through such level country, 
must have a ·spread of a half to two-thirds of a mile. During 
the night we were serenaded by many Boobooks, and also heard 
the Owlet Night-jar (.iEgotheles cristata). Some native Bears 
helped in t}le concert from time to time. 

In the morning we identified two species of Pardalotes 
(P. ornatus) and Red-lored (P. rubricatus), the Jay (Corcorax 
melanorhamphus), Magpie-Lark, and Crested · Pigeon (0. 
lophotes), Yellow-throated Friar-Bird (P. citreogularis), Grey 
Jumpers, and Brown Tree-creepers, Brown-headed Honey-eater 
(M. brevirostris), and an occasional pair of Ringnecks (Bar
nardius barnardi); also one Red-shouldered Lory (Aprosmictus), 
but no Blue-Bonnets or Grass-Parrakeets of any kind. Why? 
I wonder. Boxtrees were in bloom; so were the Bloodwoods 
(E. terrninalis), and there appeared to be a fair amount of dry 
seeding Mitchell grass in the channels. Yet the Parrot tribe 
was very conspicuous by its absence right along the trip; .we 
aid not 'see a Warbling Grass-Parrakeet (M. undulatus) 
until we were getting down into New South Wales again north 
of Tibooburra. 

Before eritering Charleville later in the day we passed 
through a belt of rather dense sapling scrub with undergrowth 
of Eremophila . and Cassia. Here we noted both the Collared 
and Black-throated Butcher-Birds, Spiny-cheeked and White
plumed Honey-eaters, a species of Gerygone, Wee-bills (Smi
crornis brevitostris), Friar-Bird (P. corniculatus), Hooded 
Robin, and Brown-headed Honey-eater (M. brevirostris). 

Our first visit to Charleville, which is a prosperous town 
with over 2,000 inhabitants, situated on the Warrego, but 
dependent for its water supply on an artesian bore, occurred on 
a Saturday afternoon. As there were one or two business men 
whom we wished to interview, we decided to camp in the neigh
bourhood over the week-end and return again on Monday. With 
this object we retraced our. steps down: river for some 14 miles 
and camped in a secluded bend of the river, where there was a 
good waterhole. On our return journey we saw a Bronzewt:ing 
Pigeon (P. chalcoptera), some Ground Cuckoo-Shrikes (P.. 
·maxima), and Zel:ira Finches. At this camp we thoroughly 
explored the channels lined with Teatree, Box, and, Redgum 
timber and also the higher land away from the river, which was 
well timbered wjth Pine, Gidyea, and Box trees, and an under
growth of Eremophila and Cassia scrub. During the night 
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Boobook Owls and Native Bears again enlivened pr.Qceedings, 
and Stone-Plovers were heard. · . · 

First thing in the bird line :We .. noticed on the Sunday 
morning was a Hawk flying low over the camp with a stick h 
its claws. After watching this bird make frequent journeys 
yo and fro over our heads to a nesting site on a horizontal limb 
of a tree some 50 feet from the ground, it was identified without 
any doubt as the Square-tailed Kite (;Lophoictinia isura). I 
believe these birds are not at all common. It was the first the 
writer had seen, at any rate. This bird caught the thin dead 
sticks as it flew over the top of a tree and broke them off with its 
claws. On returning to the nest, many of the sticks dropped 
to the ground, and, in its efforts to prevent ·this wasted labour", 
she (I presume it was the .female) used to $pread her wings 
downward on either side of the fork in which the foundations 
were_ .. being laid. She only appeared to work during early 
morning and late evening. 

During this day we identified the Crested Shrike-Tit 
(Falcunculus j1·ontatus), many Peaceful Doves, Crested. Bronze
wings, Sulphur-crested Cockatoos, Pallid and Narrow-billed 
Bronze Cuckoos, two Cuckoo-Shrikes (G. novae-hollandiae and 
robustus), Mistletoe-Bird, Tree-runners (Neositta chrysoptera), 
building, many Bell-Birds (Oreoica gutturalis), Noisy Miner 
(M. gm:rula), which here displaced the Yellow:.throated, two 
species of Friar-Birds (P. corniculatus and citreogularisl, 
Smicrornis, building, two species of Acanthiza (uropygialis and 
nana), the latter building, Gerygone fusca (it had .a very sweet 
trilling song an"d fed in the topmost leaves of the trees), two 
species of Tree-creeper, the Brown and White-browed, a small 
Brown Honey-eater, which also has a sweet little song 
(Stigmatops indistincta), Rufous-breasted .Whistler, Red-capped 
Robin, Grey Jumpers, one Frogmouth (P. strigoides), Whistlihg 
Eagles, Black-breast~d Plovers, Brown Flycatchers, two species 
of Pardalote (Red-lored and Striated), White-plumed· Honey
eaters, .numerous in the river channels, the Black-chinned 
Honey-eater (111. gularis), the Babbler (P. temport;Llis), Red:. 
winged Lory, Cockatoo..,Parrots, Restless Flycatcher, and 
Wagtail. · 

On our return to Charleville on the Monday we stopped 
at a. patch of flowering Eremophila neat the road, an:d 
found. many Honey-eaters busy, amongst them· being the Blue
fa~ed (E. cyanotis). Here we also saw some Spotted Bower-
.Birds ( dhlamydera mawlata). · 

, ;I:p. the' afternoon we left Charleville and followed a good 
road· with dense patches of Gidyea or Mulga. scrub on either 

'J • ~ 
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:side, and ran west towards Adavale (116 miles from Charleville). 
Camped .at Abbathala Waterhole1 about 75 miles, that evening, 
crossing the Langlo River on our way. This proved a poor place 
for birds. There was a ·goo-d long waterhole fed by a bore 
.drain. A solitary Pelican and a few Black-Ducks were the 
only waterfowl noted. In the morning some dense Gidyea scrub 
was explored, and many Rufous-breasted Whistlers, Black 
Honey-eaters, Spiny-cheeked Honey-eaters, Tree-runners (N. 
chrysoptera), and .. Babblers were seen; also a Blue-Wren 
(Jlf. melanvtus) and White-browed Tree-creeper. Our 

journey ·was continued· in the afternoon, and . a range 
of high hills was crossed. . These were all wooded, and 
!ooked promising from the road, which follows a narrow table
land along the highest portion of the range, from which the 
ground slopes steeply into gullies on either side. From· this 
elevation other ridges· running parallel with intervening gullies 
could be seen stretching for some miles. After finding water 
-at the foot of the range, camp was made.- Returning to the 
tablel~nd in the morning, a gully was worked for some hours, but 
no bird life of any interest was met with. The country seemed 
too dry, although it was densely wooded. 

On-resuming the journey we noted a Ground-Bird running 
amongst the. stones on the bare roadway, and this was secured. 
It has been identified as the· female of the Chestnut-breasted 

'<Ground-Bird (C. castanotum). No·sign of the male was seen. 
There was no evidence, on dissection, of this bird breeding. At 
a luncheon stop some miles out of Adavale the surrounding 
country gave ev.idence of having received a more recent wetting 
than that on the range, and ·was gay with wild flowers and 
flowering ·shrubs. Birds were nu~erous, but no new varieties 
were noted. ·The little Brown Honey-eater (Stigmatops) was 
left behi:dd here as far as I could judge, and was not heard again 
during the trip. Near Adavale we crossed the Blackwater 
Creek,· which is kept going by a bore drain, and then passed 
through the town, which .is of no size. After another seven 
miles we crossed the Balloo River for the first time and turned 
south for Quilpie, about 62 miles. · \Ve camped near Emadilla, 
an out-station of Milo, 27 miles from Adavale, that night, seeing 
nothing of interest except an Echidna .along the· road, which 
crossed and recrossed the Bulloo at intervals. The Noisy Miner 
was present at this camp, not the Yellow-throated. 

Early next morning a flock of seven large birds flew across 
some distance from the camp; which I feel sure were Bustards, 
although there were many. Brolgas about. The flight is 
different, and· also the shape 'Of the· bird generally. After 
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crossing the Bulloo for the fourth time we left the car and 
walked down the river channels, instl'ucting our driver to wait 
for us at the next crossing. We plugged afong. for neariy four 
hours before sighting the car again, but had very little reward. 
There was ample cover· in the shape of trees and shrubs, and the 
long Mitchell and kangaroo grass gave sanctuary and food to 
both Kangaroos and Wallabies. There was ample water, but 
birds were scarce. 

The sum of our observations during this walk was made UP' 
of some Whistling Eagles, one Goshawk with nest in a Boxtree 
lined ready for eggs, an odd Fork-tail Kite, a few Kookaburras, 
a. White-brewed Wood-Swallow's nest with two fresh eggs, a 
Peaceful Dove on its nest containing two eggs. This nest was 
in ari um.isua;l and exposed· situation. A piece Cif thick barf( 
had peeled off the trunk of a Boxtree some ten feet up ·the trunk, 
and was projected outwards ahhost at right angles. On this 
ledge the little bunch of sticks was placed. Other nests found' 
were a Spiny-cheeked Honey-eater's with two eggs in.a Swamp 
Acacia and a Brown Flycatcher's with eggs. During this long 
ramble we saw two Sulphur-crested Gockatoos and one Galahf 
No Bare-eyed Cockatoos (C. sanguinea) since leaving the 
Western Division Plains. A few Chestnut-eared Finches and 
Black-faced Wood-Swalfows, I believe, complete the fist. The 
only birds at all plentiful were 11 Greenfes" and Wood-Swallows. 
So much for the Bulloo. I do not thfnk a Parrot of any sort 
was seen during this wa\k. Later on, during a halt for repairs 
to out back spring, we,not.ed the Rufous Song-Lark, Cockatoo
farrots, one pair of Red-rumped Grass-Parrakeets, Noisy 
Miners, both the White-brewed Babbler and temporalis, and 
inore Galahs. The Wedgebill was also present. These birds: 
had been left behind at tile Pa.roo1 or even further back than 
W anaaring. Towards evening we passed close to the Comongir1 
Station homestead, which is. situated on a fine sheet of water, 
mostly artificial. On this we·. noted Pelicans, some Ducks, 
Teal, and White~eyes, and a Cormorant or t:wo. 

Next morning, on n~aring Quilpie, we saw our first Black 
Cockatoos (C. banksi) feeding in some Leopard Wood trees. 
La.ter ol), at Quilpie, 1 counted a. flock of 27 flying over the town. 
Quilpie is the present western terminus of the Toowoomba·
Charleville line, and is some 600 miles from Brisbane. It is 
mostly CE\ttle country around. Shortly after leaving on our 
further stage of 125 miles to Thargomindah, the back spring
broke. and the car had to be unloaded and taken back to the 
local blaeksmith for temporary repairs; During the wait we 
wandered along the Bulloo and discovere.d a Yellow~throated 
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·Miner'~ Best ilt 1t. Ultl'fib.-tree with three egg~, and 11 Gtev 
1J\imp·er w~th its tih:rd . nes~ cohtaii11bg ~rx 'eggs in a Gidyei 
Whi1e watGb1ng tni~ Iit:thily 'or birds, \v~ counted rat least half 
a 'dbzen dfffe!Jeri't j:l\'di\ri'dua1s Ily oh to the nest ahd si:t on the 
feggs, to M _replaqre'd ili -a few minutes by another. Before 
·climbing t:o the n(sli r expecte'd to find it empty, but, it contained 
1six :fresh eggs \vhi:cb 'ap~·eared to have been 'CO'ntribute'd by 'two 
:separate females, a'i> Tout ot th:efu Were shape'd and 'n1arked 

1 ·differently to the other lt>'vo. . This b:est was n:ot huilt on a 
1ork, but on a s-T'im 'lro'rizo'ntal limb about q indrei'l in diameter. 
'we 3Js6 'saw ·a ·cre~ted :Si'onz'ewing si'tti'ng· quietly on her nest. 
·country was yer'y 'dry here, anJl the waters -in the cl1annels fast 
:drying up. We ·httd s(ien no Emus sl't'lce leaving Abba'thala, 15 
'miles west of 'Cha"r'leville. Late in the afteril'oo'n we 'were on 
1£he niove :aga-in through South 'Ooinongin !Station, where we 
tep~eni~hea ·our 1mea't' ·l'!'upply and Ga:mj:ied, 1aft~r :crossing 
the Bulld6 for ·tlte sixtn tiii'ne-stiH some 90 miles from 
Thargo~ri~ah_. . .~ . . . , . . .. . 

Dtlrmg ·a h'aft 'neXt··morm:ng to exatmne some ltkely-1oakmg 
·scrUb at 'the edge 'of 'a ·plain 'We saw many Straw-necked lbis, 
i.w6 Weage'tails !eeding on a cl'eacl 'bullock, many Whi~tling 
Eagles J~eding qn caterpillars, a Grey Jumper's nest with t1rtee 
:eggs, 'Red-=capped Robihs, iq;u1ous 'Si:rng-'Larks, 'Brown-rumped 
Tit· :(G. ·uro'py~itllis'), :Slack-'bh:lasted :!;>lover, Restless Fl~--
6atcher, Y~How-throated Friar-Birds, Yellow-<throated Minel's, 

-cockatoo-Parrots, Spiny-cheeked Honey-eaters, "G'reenies/' 
and 'Brolgas on 'tlie dpen J)lains. ·We also sa'.v one Sparrow
haw~. Road \le{y rough this day-all travelling-stock roti,te, 
cut tip in wet welither, now caked and hard as flint-just like 

1 ·travelling oyer ·a mi:ich.!magn{fied nutmeg-grater. Some 13 
·:miles from Thargoirlihliih the road crosses some ·steep ridges 
which come in frdm ·the 'vest. We cailed at Norley Statioh1 

wliic'h is ·tiwhel:l 'by 'Sir Sydn~y :Kidman, and ~ran into '1'pargo
'miri,8lih' 'after 9 ':P:m. on Sattirday, 1St ·S¢ptember. Wobd
'Swallows, 'the Masked ·ahd White-browed, 'were numer<ms, and 
a few Ground Cuckoo-Shrikes were noted. Thargomlndah is 

·a poor sort of town, 'wllich 'has stlen better days. We·appre'Ciated 
a ·warili shower::bath cif bore water, however. " 

A:.t LSO:p·.Jtl. on Sunday we ran out \vest to 'Bullawarra -Lake 
"l:ttid ''Bwtirnp, 1'7 miles, 'dnd camped. While here, -dtirirlg ,that 
e'Veriihg and next mornirtg, we saw marly Stta'\v-tlecked IIJis, 
:Which flew in latge companies into ·the swampy ·cduntty .at 
· evehihg and oht 'ngain on to 'tlie plains in. the morning. No 
nesting swamp was fbund, however. The water ·in the 
'':Lignum " iYaS only about 18 inches deep, and rapidly drying 
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~up. The Lake was some 15 to 20 miles round, I should say, 
~and was lined with Redgums and Swamp Acacias. Ducks and 
.Native Hens had finished breeding. There were many Native 
.l-Ien (Tribonyx ventralis) chicks running around in the shallows. 
·On the swamp we identified Black, White-eyed, Pink-eared, and 
Freckled Duck~, Grey Teal, and Lesser-maned Goose, Red
,kneed and Black-fronted Dotterel, Spur-Winged Plover, Spoonbill 
(P. Jlavipes) (no Swans and no Herons); also the Swamp 

:Harrier (C. assimilis), Little Grass-Bird, and Reed Warbler. On 
the Lake margin a pair of Little Falcons, Kestrel, Bare-eyed 
rCockatoo, Galahs, Brolgas, " Greenies," Whistling Eagles, a 
·pair of Blue-Bonnet Parrots, a pair of Red-rumped Grass
:Parrakeets, and Wedgebills. The only find of interest here 
was a pair of Winking Owls (N. connivens), the female being 
:flushed from a hollow in a Gum some eight feet from the water 
.in which th~ tree stood. There were three fledglings in the nest: 
'The male bird appeared from another roosting hollow. This is 
a fine Owl, with bright yellow eyes and powerful talons. The 

.only sound I heard them make was a subdued "Whoa" or" Oh." 
'Th!il Little Falcons swooped at them repeatedly when we flushed 
-them into .the branches ·of the tree, but they did not appear to 
-worry in the least. 

After leaving Bullawarra, still running due west we saw 
Jarge flocks of Straw-necked Ibis flying towards the farther end 
of the Lake, where there were probably more swamps, but we 
-did not investigate. We saw our first Warbling Grass
Parrakeets shortly after, and some fine Bustards quite near the 
road. Here, also, I noted saltbush and bluebush again, none 
of which had been seen since entering Queensland. The Grey 
'Range could now be seen in the distance ahead. This forms 
pm:t of the watershed between the Bulloo ·and the Wilson rivers. 
About six miles from Thargomindah, out on the open stony 
plains, we saw a pair of Gibber Birds (Ashbyia lovensis) and 
.an odd Brown Hawk of .. dark plumage. We camped that evening 
-on a creek lined. with Gidyea. Many Cockatoo-Parrots in 
:flocks were seen. 

Next morning was spent in working this creek or water
course, because there was no water except where we camped. 
A Sparrowhawk's nest, containing one egg, some 25 feet 
up in a .Gidyea was found. White-winged Choughs (C. 
·melanorhamph11s) and Grey Jumpers were also found nesting. 
Brown-winged Wrens (M. assimilis), "Greenies," with young, 
'White-browed Tree-creeper's nesting hollow, with young, Spiny
-cheeked Honey-eater, Red-capped Robin with young and with 

.. eggs, Mistletoe Bird, nesting, with two -~~~s! ~~~-!?13:9~~~ ~{ip9-
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fisher, Magpie-Lark with eggs, White-browed Wood-Sw;allow with 
young, Y ellow~tail (A. chrysorrhotts), nesting. The originaL 
egg cavity .. contail?.EJ~ a. ,single egg of the N.B. Bronze Cuckoo .. 
The presence of this parasite had evidently annoyed the owners,. 
and a new egg cavity had been constructed on the opposite side 
nearer the bottom of the nest. Willie-Wagtails and a pair of 
Fantails CR. fl,abeliifera), with some Zebra Finches, about 
complete the list. The country since leaving the Lake had 
become much more open, with stony plains intersected by dry
watercourses and little timber. Further on, after leaving camp. 
in the afternoon, we came to our first good old red -s.and-hill
sure sign that we were :;tpproacli~ng a country of lessened rainfall. 
N ockat11nga cattle st·atio~, "'3,500 square miles area, on the· 
Wilson; which wa:s reached at sui?-down, is situated on a. 
stony ridge overloo1,dng, the Wilson River channels and a 
permanent water hole. It belongs . to the Hughes estate, a 
family well known. in South Austra1ia~ with, other property near· 
Gladstone and Kin{;hega and Kars Stations o:n the Darling ne'ar· 
Menindie. ' · 0 

We spent a day here and did some 'l~alking along the Wils.on,. 
but bird ·life was again disappointing. A nest of the White-. 
wingeq Wren (1\1 .. lettconotus) being built was found, and that
of. the Black Honey-eater with young, a Wedgebill with young, 
some Spoonbills, and .flocks of Ibis. I renewed my acquaintance. 
here with the Beantree (Bauhinia), last seen in the Cooper's 
Creek country. 

Ten miles from the station took us to N ocunda, which
consists of a police station and _hotel. Goats form the bulk of 
the visible live stock. From here the road to Bransby, some 
50 miles, is ill defined, and after crossing the Wilson channels 
we took a wrong track-there was no road-for soine eight to 
ten miles. The country was open stony tableland. However, 
the nest of an Australian Dotterel, with three eggs,· was found 
during the run. Returning to where we turned off we found an 
old Ford car track which we knew led to Bransby, and this w:"as 
successfully followed. 

This and the next day witnessed further trouble with our 
car, and we made slow progress over rough cattle-tracks: 
Brolgas were plentiful, and Ibis could be seen over the· Wilson 
swamps to the north in very large flocks. Some Lesser .. Maned . 
Geese paid a visit to a water bole on which we camped. At one 
extensive waterhole further on the ground was covered 'with 
Ibis, resting in the shade of the trees in the late afternoon. The 
sight of these birds as they rose in the air and the noise of their 
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:w.i~gs was ..something to bi:l remembered. Th!')re must have beep. 
many hundreds. 

· On 1eavjpg the clAmp next moxning we were nearing Bransby. 
The rro.a.d :was-more d~.6ned, and the surface hard and smooth. 
Here w.e.re ~xten~ive ope.n plains covered with vegeta-tion, and 
we soon saw Gibber J,3ir.ds, Pratincoles (S. ·isabella~, Australian 
Dotterel~, aJJ.d :Bush~Ju:·ks (Mirajra horsfieldi). We also 
identified a Black Falcon on the wing. :Here again we met 
with the Bare-eyed ano Major Mitchell Cockatoos. During the 
day Gibber Birds were :fr~quently seen and two nests found, one 
containing a single egg ~;t,Ud the other a full set of three. Two 
eggs pj the P.r.atinaole we.re also found on the bare grolJlld, and 
were most difficult to see owing to the perf~ct blend.in.g .of their 
colouration with their s).lrroundings. We were not ·s1,1acessful 
in findil)g a.ny nests of the Bush-La:z:k, b1,1t the song of the male 
bird as he soared high in -t.he air was a joy to he~r. .BenQett's 
Crows wer~ .ag~in in evidence. · 

Working some M)llga <'3crub ·next morning on our w:ay down 
the Yan.ao 0reek and W arri Warri we found a .nest of the 
Black--faced Wood-Swallow, built on top of an old Finch's nest 
containing four eggs, !)ind one of the Black Honey-eater with 
two eggs.' This 'little b.ird sat very close, and allowed one 
almost to touch her before fiying off. Their )ittle frai.l nests 
are hard to see, as they resemble so closely the colours of the 
bough-generally a dry one-on wh1ch they are placed. Wedge
bills, Wood-Swallows, Rufous "Song-Larks, Warbling Grass
Parrakeets, Doves, .Crested Bronzewings, and Cockatoo-Parrots 
were p1entiful. 

· Aft~ passing through the W arri gat~i!L.the~Queensland
fe~e_r.an_into~Tibooburra-;-arrivingthere at 8.30 .p.m. on 

-9th September. From there the mail route was followed to 
Broken Hill, 215 miles, and nothing of interest in the bi'rd line 
was seen except a pair of Spotted' Harriers near Milparinka and 
some more Australian Dotterels. 

This rambling ar.ticle doe& not pretend to be a complete 
list of the birds seen, but Jncludes all those;> of any interest. I 
have tried more to note the local distribution of some of the 
more common forms. Personally, I was disappointed in the 
general scarcity of varieties met with in travelling over such an 
extensive area. 

This is, as ·near as possible, Dr. MacGillivray's and my own 
.list of species identified., I am not sure that he has the Grey 
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Falcon in his list, but we certainly saw one betwe.en Hungerford 
and Eulo:-

Dromaius novae-hollandiae. 
Synoicus australis. 
Turnix velox. 
Geopelia placida. 
Geopelia cunea_ta. 
Ocyphaps lophotes. · 
Phaps chalcopter_a. 
Tribonyx ventraLis. 
Fulica atra. 
Erythrogonys cinctu8. 
Charadrius ruficapillus. 

· Charai1rius melanoP.S. 
Lo~~byx novae-ho~landiae. 

· Zonijer tricolor. 
Peltohyas austmlis. 
Recurvirostra .novae-hollan-

diae. 
Stiltia itrabella. 
Burhinus magnirostris. 
Eupodotis australis. 
. Antigone rttbicunda. · 
·Threskiornis· spinicollis. 
Platalea ftavipes. 
Notophoyx novae-hollan-

diae. 
N otophoyx pacifica. 
Chenopis atrata. 
Ghenonetta jubata. 
Anas superciliosa. 
:Virago.' gibberifrons. 
Spatula rhynchotis. 
Nyroca australis. 
Stictonetta naevosa. 
Mal.a~orhynchtts membr'ana.-

ceus. 
Phalacrocorax carbo. · 
Phaldcrocorax ater. 
Pelecanus conspicillatus . . 
Circus assimilis. 
Circus approximans. 
Astltr jasciat11s. 
Accipiter cirrhocephalus. 

Uroaetus audax. 
Hieraetus morphnoides. 
Haliastur sphenurus. 
Milvus migrans. 
Lophoictinia isura. 
Ieracidea berigora. 
.Falco peregrinus. 
Falco subniger. 
Falco longipennis:· 
c erchneis'. cenchroide's. 
Ninox boobook. 
Ninox connivens. 
Podargus strigoides. 
.iEgotheles cristata. 
Eurostopodu-s guttatus. 
.Cacatua galerita: 
Cacatua sanguinea. 
Cacatua roseicapilla. · 
Oalyptorhynchus. banksi. 
Leptolophus hollandicus. 
Aprosmictus erythropterus • 
Barnardius barnardi. 
Psephottts haematogaster. 
Psephotus haematonotus. 
Psephotus varius. 
M clopsittacus undulatus. 
Dacelo ,giga.s. 
Halcyo'(L pyr:iliopygius. 
Cuculus pallidus. · 
Chalcites basalis. . 
Hirundo neo.xena. 
O.heramoeca. le'U:costernum. · 
HylochelidO'Ii nigricans. 
Hylochelidon ariel. 
Microeca fascin(ms. 
Petroica goodenoVii. 
M elanodryas cucullata. 
Sniicrornis brevirostris. 
Falcunculus jrontatus . 

.. Or.eoica gutturalis. 
Pachycephala mfiventris·. 
Rhtpidura flabellifera 
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Rhipidura leucophrys. 
Seisura inquieta. 
Pteropodocys maxima. 
Graucalus novae-hollandiae. 
Graucalus robustus. 
Campophaga tricolor. 
Pomatostomus temporalis. 
Pomatostomus superciliosus. 
Pomatostomus ruficeps. 
Cinclosoma castanotum. 
Cincloramphus cruralis. 
Cincloramphus mathewsi. 
Epthianura albijrons. 
Epthianura aurijrons. 
Epthianura tricolor. 
Ashbyia lovensis. · 
Anthus australis. 
Mirafra javanica. 
Acrocephalus australis. 
il[ egalurus gramineus. 
Acanthiza nana. 
Geobasileus uropygialis. 
Geobasileus chrysorrhous. 
}.;f alurus leucopterus. 
M alurus assimilis. 
}.;falurus melanotus. 
Artamus superciliosus. 
A'rtamus personatus. 
Artamus dnereus. 
Aphelocephala leucopsis. 
Sphenostoma cristatum. 
N eositta chrysoptera. 
N eositta pileata. 

Climacteris picumna. 
Climacteris superciliosus. 
Pardalotus omatus. 
Pardalotus rubricatus. 
Dicaeum hirundinaceum. 
Grallina cyanoleuca. 
Colluricincla harmonica. 
Gerygone species ? 
Plectorhyncha lanceolata. 
M" yzomela nigra. 
Glyciphila albifrons. 
Certhionyx variegatus. 
Stigmatops indistincta. 
M" eliphaga virescens. 
M eliphaga penicillata. 
M elithreptus brevirostris. 
Melithrepttts gularis. 
M yzantha fiav.igula. 
M yzantha garrula. 
Entomyzon cyanotis. 
Acanthagenys rufogularis. 
Philemon corniculatus. 
Philemon citreogularis. 
Ohlamydera maculata. 
Taeniopygia castanotis. 

. Corvus coronoides. 
Corvus bennetti. 
Corcorax melanorhamphus. 
Struthidea cinerea. 
Cracticus torquat'trls. 
Cracticus nig1·ogularis. 
Gymnorhina tibteen. 


